
Matthew follows Jesus 

Start 

Have a think about the questions below. You could jot down some thoughts in the spaces 
provided.


How would you feel if you were treated unfairly by someone? 

How would you feel if you had been unfair to someone, but then they were kind to 
you? 

Bible reading 

Read Mark 2:13-14. Before looking at the questions, it’s worth knowing that tax collectors 
took money for Israel’s enemies, the Romans and would often collect more than they 
were told to so that they could make extra money themselves. Matthew (also known as 
Levi) was an Israelite who was also a tax collector.


Once again Jesus went out beside the lake. A large crowd came to him, and he 
began to teach them. As he walked along, he saw Levi son of Alphaeus sitting at the 
tax collector’s booth. “Follow me,” Jesus told him, and Levi got up and followed 
him. 
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Why do you think Jesus asked Matthew to follow him?


How do you think Jesus’ disciples felt about him asking Matthew to follow him?


What does this story teach us about what Jesus is like?


Jesus knew exactly who Matthew was and what he’d done, but he still wanted to 
give Matthew a chance to follow him.  

Prayer time 

If you want to, you could spend some time in prayer. There are some ideas below.


• Thank Jesus that he is willing to accept us always no matter what.

• Ask Jesus to help you follow him

• Ask Jesus to help you be willing to give people another chance where you might need 

to.
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Other stuff you could do in the week 

Have a look at the quotes below (there is one for each day of the week). Do you agree 
with them? Disagree? Bit of both? You could jot down some thoughts if you like.
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